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THE LAST STRAW
PUT ON THE LOAD

Judge Purnell Issues Rule on Mr. Josephus Daniels

For Contempt of Court Because of

Sunday's Editorials.

M’BEEIS CO-RECEIVER

Mr. Daniels Ordered to Appear in Uouri

This Morning at Ten O'clock to Show

Cause Why He Should Not be At-

tached For Contempt of Court on Ac-

count of Editorials in Sunday's

News and Observer—Expressions

of the Greatest Indignation Heard

Everywhere All Day Yesterday.

This whole community * was sur-

prised and very indignant yesterday

morning when it was learned that
Judge Purnell, of the Federal Court
here, had ordered Mr. Josephus

Daniels, editor of The News anti Ob-

server, to appear before him ami

show cause why he should not be at-

tached for contempt of court, on ac-

count of editorials in Sunday morn-
ing's News and Observer.

It was the talk of the city yester-

day and messages over the long-dist-
ance telephone and the telegraph
showed that it had spread to many

points in the State in an incredibly
short time.

The office of The Xeivs and Observer
was besieged all day with friends
calling upon Mr. Daniels to offer any

aid that might be needed, and to ex-

pressed their indignation at what many

called u piece of outrageous as-

sumption of power. A number of

visitors warmly congratulated Mr.

Daniels. All told him "they stood

right with him, and that the best peo-

ple o£ the whole State would be right

at his back in this crisis that meant

so much for the people of North Caro-

lina, so much for the untrammeled ex-

istence of a free press, nay even for

the sovereignty of the State of Norta

Carolina, unfettered by a Judge of a

United States Court.

It was an act that was significant

of a great deal, was the opinion ex-

by several prominent gen Ele-

ment yesterday. The ultimate effects
of such a proceeding, they said, were

The press of the State,

they argued, constituted the eyes and

cars of the people of the State. If a

Federal Judge can put out the eyes

and stop up the ears of a people, he

puts himself in conflict with the sov-

ereign State itself, and the conse-
quences of a struggle between the

State authorities and the United States

authorities are too grave to be consi-

dered without a shudder.

Moreover, people were saying, the

action of Judge Purnell "as in the

nature of an attack upon the position

of the State in the matter of the At-

lantic & North Carolina Railroad re-

ceivership, for Mr. Daniels, in his cri-

ticism of the Federal Court for throw-

ing a property of nearly two million

dollars’ value, owned mostly by the

State of North Carolina, and controll-

ed by it, into the hands of a receiver,

hut spoke the mind of the majority

of the people of the State.

Such was the tenor of the talk on

the streets yesterday, where grt>ups of

men could be seen all day discussing

the matter in all its bearings.

A gentleman from Duplin county

said that all the citizens of his county

would come here if necessary, to keep

Mr. Daniels from going to Jail.
Over the telephone came several

messages from different places, say-

ing that the military companies want-
ed a chance to come to Raleigh and
stand between Mr. Daniels and the

jail.
A very prominent lawyer from out

of town who was here yesterday, said

that If Mr. Daniels was put in jali,

he would be glad to see him send

forth editorials dated “Cell No. 6.

Wake Countv Jail by Order of the

Federal Court,” and each one thunder

forth louder than the previous one in

denunciation of the high-handed tyr-

anny that would attempt to intimidate

the press of North Carolina. And if

Mr. Daniels should become exhausted

by confinement in a cell, the lawyer

said he would guarantee to provide six

of the brightest men in North Caro-
lina to write hot editorials for him to

use every day.
That same gentleman said: “When

I read my paper yesterday morning

and saw where Judge Purnell had

said that any lease that might be de-

termined upon would have to be sub-

mitted to the court for approval, 1

was so mad that I dashed my paper
on the fioor with an oath, although I

iijn not usually a profane man.”

The above is only one example of

what people were saying yesterday.
“It's the worst thing I ever heard of.”

“A damnable outrage.” “Nothing but

a piece of high-handed tyranny.” “The
old story of a little brief authority.”
"A bit of mediaeval, inquisitorial tyr-

anny.” lie’s barked up the wrong

tree.” “I hope Mr. Daniels won’t re-
tract one word.” “1 thought Sunday’s

editorial was mild considering what
the thing deserved.” Such were the

remarks hqard on all sides yesterday.
Right on top of the rule issued on

Mr. Daniels came an order from Judge

Purnell making V. E. Mcßee co-re-

ceiver with Thomas D .Meares.

When this was heard upon the

street more than one gentleman re-

marked: “That looks as if Judge Pur-

nell was back of that conspiracy gang,

sure enough.”
The following is the order appoint-

ing Mcßee co-receiver with Meares:

“Upon consideration it is hereby or-
dered that Vardrey E. Mcßee be ap-

pointed a'co-Receiver with Thomas D.
Meares, and that he have all the

rights, powers and privileges, and is
subject to all the duties and liabilities

prescribed in the said order appoint-
ing Thomas D. Meares Receiver, of

date 28th day of May, 1904, and that

a joint and several bond be given by
the said Receiver in the sum of fifty

thousand dollars and that where the

word ‘Receiver’ is used in the said or-
der it shall apply to both Receivers.”

Rule on Mr. Daniels.
The following is the text of the or-

der serving the rule on Mr. Daniels:

United States of America—Eastern
District of North Carolina. In the
Circuit Court, in Equity, April Term
1904.

John P. Cuyler. in behalf of himself
Jptik d other stockholders of the At-

lantic and North Carolina Railroad
Company, complainant, against the
Atlantic and North Carolina Rail-
road Company, defendant.
“The attention of the court being

called to an editorial and certain
squibs published in the News and Ob-
server, a daily newspaper published
in the city of Raleigh, in the district
aforesaid, on Sunday, May 29, 1904
(and to divers other articles publish-
ed in said newspapers.) by Josephus
Daniels, editor and proprietor, a copy
of wnich newspaper is hereto Attached,
the said publication being in the pres-
ence of the court, or so near thereto,
that it was and is calculated and in-
tended to bring this court into disre-
pute, destroy the confidence of the
people of said district in its decrees,
orders, judgments and other writs,

hence destroy its usefulness, the same
being a contempt of the coyrt and the
courts of the United States.

“It is ordered that a rule issue as
follows-
“The President of the United States

to Josephus Daniels:
“You are hereby cited and admon-

ished to appear before the circuit
court of the United States within and
for the eastern district of North Car-
olina, now sitting on the 31st day of
May. 1904, at 10 o’clock a. m. and
show cause, if any you have, why you,
the said Josephus Daniels, should not
be attached for contempt of court in
writing and publishing the article on
the editorial page of the News ami
Observer of May 29, 1904, hereto at-
tached and for a series of issues of
said newspaper theretofore published.

"It is ordered that the marshal of
this district make legal service and
duo return of this rule instante*

“THOMAS R. PURNELL.,
“U. S. Judge Presiding.”

Charge to Grand Jury.
The first intimation of the Judge’s

act came in the charge to the grand

jury when Federal Court convened
yesterday morning:

In calling the attention of the grand
jury to the offenses of which this

court had jurisdiction, he alluded to

several affairs, among them treason,

insurrection, levying of troops to fight
against the government or to resist the

officers of the government in the dis-

charge of their duties, and to con-

tempt. In referring to contempt he

called attention to the Act of Congress

making it indictable for any person

or persons to utter or publish any-

thing calculated and intended to bring
the Federal courts into disrepute, and
instructed the jury that it was their
duty to indict any person or persons
guilty of this offense.

In this connection he referred to an
editorial and other utterances pub-
lished in a newspaper of this city in
its issue of Sunday morning, May 29th.
He stated that the court was not de-
pendent upon the grand jury alone for
its protection, and that he had issued

a rule upon the editor of said paper
to show cause why he should not be
attached as for contempt.

The rule is returnable before Judge
Purnell at ten o’clock this morning,
at which Mr. Daniels will appear in
Federal /Court with his counsel, Mr.
Charles M. Busbee, Mr. R. T. Gray,
Judge T. B. Womack, Mr. .1. N. Hold-
ing, Mr. W. L. Watson, of this city;
Judge R. W. Winston, of Durham;
and Hon. F. A. Woodard, of Wilson.

A SAVORY ODOR IN JOHNSTON.

The Postmaster at Smithfield Dies,

and Mouth’s Begin to ater.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Smithfield, N. C., May 30.—Mr.

Joim D. Massey, postmaster at this
place, died Saturday morning and
was buried Sunday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock. He was a life-long Republi-
can and has been postmaster here
fin- nearly eight years.

There are quite a number of Re-
publicans In the county who are try-
ing to get into Mr. Massey’s shoes.
Mr. Robert Wallace, son-in-law, of
Mr. Massey, J. I). Parker, Esq.,\J. P.
Parker, Thomas D. Snead, Jr., are
standing candidates for the position.

J. D. Parker, chairman of the Re-
publican County Executive committee,
and United States commissioner, says
he would like very much to have office
but several months ago Daniel wrote
an editorial in the Smithfield Times,
making it greatly warm for Chairl
man Rollins, and though he has since
written an editorial in the same paper
apologinzing to Mr. Rollins, and had
a resolution passed in the county
convention endirsong Chairman Rol-
lins for re-election, yet it is not known
how Mr. Parker stand in the coun-
cil, and whether or not he could get

Chairman Rollins' endorsement.
The office here is now in the hands

of the bondsmen of Mr. Massey, who
have employed Mrs. Robert Wallace,
daughter of Mr. Massey, to take
charge until an appointment is made.

VOICE Os PROTEST
SOUNDS ALOUD

Indignation at Judge
PurnelTs Action.

FOR EDITOR DANIELS

The Editorals Are Regarded as Being

Mild in View of the Events Which

Caused the Public Acts of a

Federal Official to be

Criticized.
Like the muttering of a storm as it

grows into the hurricane were the ex-
pressions heard on the streets of Ral-

eigh yesterday when the news was

heard that Judge Purnell had issued
a writ of contempt against Mr. Jose-
phus Daniels, editor of The News and

Observer.
People could hardly believe and as

reporters o nthis paper passed along

the streets they were halted numoers
and numbers of times to ask if the
report was really so.

The telephone bells in this office
were kept tinkling by parties in town
and out of town inquiring into the
matter, and when the inquirers were
told the report was true, there came

harass and annoy him. The affair
arouses indignation.

A Palpable Outrage.

Goldsboro, May 30—Everybody
here tonight is discussing the con-
tempt proceedings of Judge Purnell
against Editor Daniels, of The News

anti Observer, and not a voice is heard

raised in favor of Judge Purnell There
is but one feeling here, and Hint is
indignation at what is regarded as a
palpable outrage.

The Action Not Justified.
Wilson May 30. —Wilson is proud of

the brave stand taken by Josephus
Daniels for the protection of the

State's interests. He has not bowed
to Federal fear and the attempt to
whip him into silence by a contempt
case is regarded here with feelings of
indignation. The editorials complain-
ed of are not regarded here as being
such as to justify Judge Purnell.

Not Beyond The Limit.

Durham, May 30.—Ant outrage on

justice that shows to what extent the
attempt to silence a brave editor and a
brave newspaper has gone. The peo-

ple who have talked here of the mat-

ter are indignant as they do not re-

gard the editorials of Sunday as go-

ing beyond the limit of.the law. It s
a sad day for the people when the
public acts of public officials can not

be criticized.

Want No Intimidation.
Ivittrell. May 30. —There is a feeling

of indignation here at the report that
Judge Purnell is trying to intimidate
Editor Daniels with contempt pro-
ceedings. The people here are going

to stand squarely by the edittor of

The News and Observer. They are ni-
entsely indignant.

Voices North arolina’s Views.
Chapel Hill, May 30.—There was a

crowd here today and on the campus
one could hear groups expressing in-
dignation in the matter of the writ

of contempt issued by Judge Purnell
against Mr. Daniels. The News aiul
Observer voices the feelings of the
best of North Carolinians and they,

(Continued on Fifth page.)

AS ONE MAN AN HONEST
PRESS WILL DENOUNCE II

The Order Summoning Befoio the Federal Court Josephus
Daniels Fighting For the State and People Sends

a Thrill Through the South—Sacred
Rights of the Press.

Charlotte, N. C , May 30, 1904—The Charlotte News editorially says: “The

order for the arrest of Josephus Daniels, editor of the News and Observer, for con*

tempt will send a thrill throughout the State and the South. He has been

fighting a manful battle against what he believed to be usurpation of the rights

of the State and of State-corporations. His brethren of the press, without re-

gard to their differences on the Atlantic & North Carolina Railroad business,

should stand by him now. There are sacred rights of the freedom of the press

to criticise public officials that must be maintained at any cost. The thing looks

mighty ugly at this distance, and The News is free to say so.”

WILL NOT PRESIDE
Judge Brown Gives Good

Reasons For Not Hear-

ing Contempt Case.
Judge Geo. 11. lirown Ins a.-tked to

be excused from presiding in the con-
tempt proceedings from Robeson.

While deeply sensible ol' the confi-

dence in him manifested by bis selec-

tion he feels tb *t he would be greatly
embarrassed by a close family con-
nection with Mr. Wilton McLean,
whose uncle married the judge's sis-
ter. .The judge himself is much at-
tached to young Mr. McLean, who is
a lawyer ami business man of great
promise' and attractive personality.

DEATHS AT CHARLOTTE.

The Prohibition Election Called for
Tuesday, July stli.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Charlotte, N. C., May 30.—Mr. J. k.

Purefoy, a well known resident of this
section, died today at Lineolnton, aged
sixty-five.

Mr. I). P. Cannon, of Concord, a
prominent cotton mill owner, died in
Baltimore yesterday as the result of
an operation.

Mrs. M. B. Bingham, aged 70, died
here today. She was one of the best
known women in this section of North
Ca rolina.

The prohibition election has been
called for Tuesday, July sth.

Ex- Sheriff T. S. Cooper died this
morning after an illness of only a few
days. He leaves quite an estate.

the assurance “We are standing by
Mr. Daniels.”

Many men and women also faulted
in Raleigh yesterday, and the action
of Judge Purnell was the subject of
adverse criticism expressed in the
strongest terms. For obvious reasons
the names of Individuals are not giv-
en, but there was a chorus, and a
loud and big chorus, of voices which
pronounced the proceedings as out-
rageous and as an attempt to muzzle
the press, and to hull-doze the editor
of The News and Observer into si-
lence.

There came to Mr. Daniels in his
office a host of friends tendering their
good services. Messages came to him
by telegraph and by telephone, and
there were messages of good cheer.
As he passed up the street man after

man would stop him to grasp his hand
and to say him that the contempt
case against him was an outrage.

The news of the issuance of the

writ was telegraphed over the Stale
and appeared in the afternoon papers,

and at places where there are no daily
papers the word -was passed from man

to man. Wherever heard there was
imligantion expressed, and here ere
some of the messages that tell of this
feeling.

Stands By Editor Daniels.

Louisburg, May. 30. —The news of

the action of Judge Purnell against
Editor Daniels for contempt has stir-

red deeply those who have heard it.

The News ami Observer has never bet-
ter voiced the feelings of the people '
than at present. They are shocked ;.r

tills attempt to stop the criticism of

nnhlic acts and are standing square-

ly by Editor Daniels.

Editorials Were Moderate.

Henderson, May 30—When the peo-

ple here heard of the issuance of the

writ of contempt against Editor
Daniels by Judge Purnell they imme-

diately re-read the editorial page of

Sunday’s News and Observer T hey

pynrpesinn is that the editorials were
moderate in tone and that Judge Pur-
nell is on the wrong-

The nooole are indignant at the ae-
tion take'n against Mr. Daniels. They

admire his tearless stand for the right

and are aroused at th ‘ r ' L

'TINAS AMDAY
Several Counties Over-

whelming For Him—
Resolutions for Hoke.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Lineolnton. N. C., May 30.—The

Democratic convention for Lincoln
county met in the court house here

and elected delegates to the State,
Congressional and Senatorial conven-
tions.

The convention was enthusiastic for
Judge W. A. Hoke for the Supremo
court and passed the following reso-
lutions by a unanimous vote:

“Whereas, the delegates to the State
convention will soon be called upor
to nominate two associate justices ot
the Supreme court, and being desir-
ous of presenting to the Democratic
\oters of North Carolina, Hon. W. A.
Hoke, of this county, for this posi-
tion : therefore be it resolved by the
Democracy of Lincoln county, in con-
vention assembled —

* Ist. That we most heartily com-
mend to the Democracy of North Car-
olina Hon. William Alexander Hoke,
for associate justice of the Supreme

court, as a staunch and true Demo-
crat, an able, just; impartial and learn-
ed judge, whose life and service on
the Superior court bench has shown
him to be in every way qualified for
this position, and we invite the Dem-

ocrats of the State to join us in giv-
ing him the promotion.

2nd. That we request our delegates

to the State convention to use every
honorable means to secure his nomi-
nation and we instruct them to cast

the solid vote of this countv for him.
No effort was made to have an ex-

pression of strength as to other State
candidates. It is conceded by

*

the

friends of all the candidates for Gov-
ernor that the county is divided.

Lincoln county will send a large
and enthusiastic delegate to Greens-
boro, strongly determined to securt
Die nomination of Judge Hoke.

The convention for the nomination
of county officers will be held earl>
in August.

Over Three-Fourths for Glenn.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Louisburg, N. C., May 30.—The re-

sult of the primaries held in Franklin
county, on Saturday, show that Glenn
will get over three-fourths the vote of
the county in ihe State convention.
I lie Stedman men in the Louisburg
primary called for a vote on the gov-
ernor, which vote resulted as follows:
Glenn 141, Stedman 29, Davidson (j,
The polls were kept open two hours.

Ofiiciul Returns.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Reidsville. N. C., May 30.—Official

returns show that Stedman has exact-
ly one-fifth and Glenn four-fifths of
the votes cast in Saturday’s primaries
in Rockinham county.

Tliree-fourths for Glenn.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Lumberton, N. C., May 30.—As a

result of the primaries in Robeson
Glenn gets at least three-fourths of
the votes, one-fourth being divided
among the other candidates.

Two-thirds for Glenn.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. <’., May 30. —Returns
from Saturday’s primaries give Glenn
for Governor two-thirds of the vote
from Wayne.

A STEDMAN ESTIMATE.

Col. Bernard Supplements the Est-
imates of Managers by One of

His Own.
?

To the Editor News and Observer:
Though I do not class myself as a

“manager,” I am taking a very active
part in Major Stedman’s campaign;
and I take the liberty of supplement-
ing the estimates of the Glenn a!id
Turner ‘managers—printed in your is-
sue of Sunday—with one of my own.
My facilities for obtaining reliable in-
formation are exceptionally good, and
1 have endeavored to make my fig-
ures strictly impartial.

With ever>' county represented there
will be 1,242 votes in the State con-
vention. These votes, I estimate, will
be divided as follows on the first bal-
lot:

Stedman.. 495
Glen.. 415
Turner 190
Davidson '.. 142

Total 1,242

It is proper to add that this esti-
mate includes results in all those
counties that have thus far held pri-
maries.

Yours very truly,
WM. H. BERNARD,

Editor Star.

TIIE GILLESPIE MURDER CASE.

Chances of the Judy Rendering a Ver-
dict Seem Remote.

(By the Associated Press.)
Rising Sun. Ind., May 2S. —The jury

in the Gillespie murder case, which
lias been out since Friday morning,
has as yet not agreed, and the chances
for a verdict are very remote.

The twelve men came into court
this morning and reported that
were unable to agree, but Judge Dow-
ney sent them back to the jury room
to resume deliberations.

At 10 o’clock tonight the jury not
having reached an agreement Judge
Downey sent them to their boarding
house with instruction to report at 8
o’clock tomorrow morning.

If no decision is rendered by noon
tomorrow it is said that the jury will
be discharged.

In the event of a conviction as to
James Gillespie’s guilt the defense
will bring habeas corpus proceedings
to admit him to bail, the same as the
other three defendants.

W alt hour Defeats McLean.

(By the Associated Press.)
Revere, Mass., May 28.—Bobby

Waithour tonight signalized his re-
turn to the American cycle track by
defeating Pugh McLean in a twenty
mile motor-paced race. The men
started from opposite sides of the
track. Waithour began immediately
to gain on his opponent and passed
him in the fifth mile. He lapped Mc-
Lean again in the eighth, after which
he passed him at will,winning in a
had of one mile and two laps. Time
27 i minutes.

Death of Major Mann Page

Richmond, Va., May 28.—Major
Mann Page, of Upper Brandon, one
of the famous old James river homes,
died suddenly at a hospital here to-
night.

Major Page has been prominent in
agricultural, Masonic and other circles
in the State. He was related to Thom-
as Nelson Page, the author. His age
was about sixty-five.

Satisfied of Suicide.

Paris, May 28. —The autopsy on the
remains of Allister Evans, known as
Viscount O’Oyley, son of the Ameri-
can dentist. Dr. John Evans, was held
today. The result was not announced
but it is understood that the authori-
ties are satisfied that death resulted
from suicide. The judge in charge ot
the case has issued a permit for the
burial of the body, which has been
turned over to the family.

Permit for Rebuilding Refused.

Chicago, May 28.—Building Com-
missioner Williams today formally re-
fused to grant a permit for the re-
construction of the Iroquois theatre,
in which hundreds of people perished
by fire.

Attorney Levy Mayor, counsel for
the owners of the theatre building,
declared that the city will be forced
by legal steps to issue teh permit.

THEGLORY OF ANY
NATIONJS A MAN

Dr. Vance on Christ,

Hero of the Ages.

SERMON TO STUDENTS

A Splendid Baccalaureate Address on
‘•Our Elder Brother”—Dr. Detwild-

er's Strong Sermon Before
the Y. M. C. A. on the

Function of True

Manhood.
I Special to News and observer.)
Chapel Hill, N. C.. May 30.—The

first of the commencement exercises
of the University came yesterday at
11 o’clock,> when Rev. James I. Vanee,
D. 1)., of the North Dutch Reform
church, Newark, N. J.. delivered the
annual baccalaureate sermon in
Gerrard hall.

The,' hall was filled to its capacity
with students, town people,, people
from all parts of Orange county, who
droVe in town in private conveyances,
and others who came from all parts
of the State to be present at the com-
mencement.

At 11 o’clock the college bell ceased
to ring. The senior class was
marching intothe hall single file, pre-
ceded by I)r. Venable, Prof. Williams,
Dr. Vance and Rev. Mr. W. D. Moss,
led by Chief Marshall Hubert Hay-
wood. The seniors were seated in a
group just in front of the rostrum.

Music was furnished by the Univer-
sity choir, led by Mr. C. . Waller,
after which the audience was led in
prayer by Prof. Williams.

The Baccalaureate Sermon.
•

Dr. Venable then presented Rev.
Dr. Vance, who, using for his text
“A man shall be an hiding place
from the wind, and a covert from the
tempest, as rivers of water in a dry
place as the shadow of a great rock
in a weary land.” Isail 32:2, said
among other things:

“The text is a philosophy, a portrait,
a prophecy, a promise and a plea.

“It is a philosophy of life, and that
philosophy is that the development
and control of the world are in
the hands of its best men. It is the
man that makes the age, rather than
the age the man.

“Great men are not all of the world,
but they make life possible for little
men. They lift the race on their
shoulders. They are like the rock
that stands between the drifting sands
and the oasis sheltered behind it.
They stop the drift and conquer the
desert. Here and there a great man
has stood, rock-like in his principles
and convictions, sheltering smaller
and weaker lives, and on him, the
storm meant for them and which
would have destroyed them, has
broken and spent itself. Abraham
was such a man. He checked a
world-drift and an elect nation be-
came possible. Moses was such a
man. He checked a social drift and
an emancipated people marched
away from slavery. Paul was such

a man. He checked a race-drift and
Christianity became history. Luther

.was such a man. He checked an
age-drift, and the Protestant Refor-
mation became a fact. William of
Orange, Oliver Cromwell. Thomas Jef-
ferson have been such men ,and in
them again history records the glory
of a man.

“Thus it comes about that it is pos-
sible to write human history with the
names of men. This is the true philo-
sophy of events. God is in the busi-
ness of making a man. Primarily, he
is not forming governments and
founding schools and leading armies
and thrusting out reformations. He
packs himself into a man, and the
man docs the rest. The glory of a
nation is not its laws, its trade, its
institutions, its resources, but its peo-

ple, and a college education that does
not make a student more a man is a
curriculum of wind.

“My text is a’so a portrait of the •

world’s best man. What is he like?
Two things characterize him. He is
self-resourceful, and he uses what he
is and has for others. His glory is

not hi, suppression, but in expression
of his* great powers.

“He has the strength of the granite.
Hut he is as gentle as he is strong,

and as considerate as he is resource-
ful. He uses his great strength, not
to glorify himself, hut to bless those
whom he may .help, he weak lean

on him, the frightened llee to him, the
weary lie down in his presence and
rest, th* thirsty are refreshed the
hungry are fed. There Is safety be-
side him. He is a strong, resourceful,

self-forgetting, world-blessing nml
world-blessed man.,

“The kind of man Christ became is

related in the text. It is the bio-
graphy of Jesus. He was an hiding

place from the wind and a covert

from the tempest.
“Follow him through the world and

see how the prophetic portrait be-
comes a living reality. Yonder a
blind beggar with the wintry winds
biting through the rags, cries to
Jesu3, and Jesus shelters him and

he find in Christ a hiding place from
the wind. There a woman caught in
shame, is dragged before him. and
he pities her and she finds him a
covert from the tempest. There again
a mother, with her joy dead, follows
mournfully beside the bier of her only
son, Christ halts the funeral proces-
sion and raises the dead and becomes
to a woman’s withered heart as rivers
of water in a dry place. And yonder
a thief hangs on a cross praying to
Christ, “Remember me,” and the

(Continued on Fifth page.)
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